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tion. Previous work revealed the presence of two distinctREST Acts through Multiple
repressor domains that lie near the N and C termini ofDeacetylase Complexes the REST protein. Several groups have demonstrated
that the N-terminal domain acts to repress transcription
by recruiting the corepressor mSin3 that in turn associ-
ates with a histone deacetylase (HDAC) (Huang et al.,The RE1 binding silencer protein REST represses neu-
1999; Naruse et al., 1999; Grimes et al., 2000). The acet-ronal-specific gene expression in nonneuronal cell
ylation state of highly conserved lysine residues presenttypes. In this issue of Neuron, Ballas et al. show that
in the core histones has been shown to modulate bothREST inhibits gene expression via the recruitment of
chromatin structure and gene expression. HDACs cata-multiple histone deacetylase complexes.
lyze the removal of acetyl-lysine groups from the histone
N termini and have been found to be a pervasive mecha-
As our understanding of cell fate determination in the
nism of transcriptional repression in eukaryotes.
developing nervous system grows, it has become clear
The Mandel group has also identified a novel core-
that negative factors as well as positive regulators play
pressor, termed CoREST, which interacts with the
important roles in cell fate specification. One such nega-
C-terminal repressor domain of REST (Andres et al.,
tive regulator is the RE1 binding silencer protein REST 1999). Although CoREST was shown to function as a
(also called NRSF), which acts to repress transcription transcriptional repressor when recruited to artificial pro-
of a class of neuronal genes in both neural progenitors moters as a Gal4-REST fusion protein, the exact mecha-
and nonneuronal cell types. The REST protein contains nism of this repression was unknown. In the current
nine noncanonical zinc finger domains and is related study, the Mandel group demonstrates that, like mSin3,
to the Gli-Kru¨ppel family of transcriptional repressors. CoREST associates with an HDAC complex. Experi-
REST was initially identified as a factor from nonneu- ments utilizing either the HDAC inhibitor tricostatin A or
ronal cell types which binds to a negative cis-acting the microinjection of neutralizing antibodies reveal that
element (repressor element-1 [RE1]) within the promot- CoREST-mediated repression requires deacetylase ac-
ers of both the type II sodium (NaII) channel and SCG10 tivity. The authors go on to show by chromatin immuno-
genes (Chong et al., 1995; Schoenherr and Anderson, precipitation that in the presence of REST the CoREST/
1995). The RE1 was subsequently identified in a host of HDAC complex occupies the promoter of the native
neuron-specific gene promoters, suggesting a broad Nav1.2 voltage-dependent sodium channel in nonneu-
role for REST in repressing neuronal gene expression ronal cells. In contrast, in neuronal cells that express
outside the nervous system. In support of this idea, sodium channels and lack REST, the corepressor com-
REST is required for mouse viability, with REST-deficient plex is not present on the Nav1.2 promoter. Thus, REST
animals showing evidence of precocious neuronal dif- restricts the expression of neuronal genes by associat-
ferentiation (Chen et al., 1998). Expression of a dominant ing with two distinct corepressors, mSin3 and CoREST,
inhibitory form of REST in nonneuronal tissue results in which in turn recruit HDACs to the promoters of REST-
the ectopic expression of several REST target genes. regulated genes (Figure).
Furthermore, overexpression of REST in developing This study by Mandel and colleagues raises a number
chick spinal cord neurons causes repression of neu- of important issues that remain to be addressed. First,
ronal-specific gene expression and significantly in- does CoREST function as a corepressor for silencing
creases the frequency of axon guidance errors, sug- factors in addition to REST? Of note, immunopurification
gesting that effective REST downregulation is required of CoREST-associated polypeptides from HeLa extracts
for proper neuronal differentiation (Paquette et al., 2000). did not isolate REST, perhaps due to the extraction
In this issue of Neuron, Gail Mandel and colleagues conditions used, but did purify ZNF217, an eight zinc
describe an elegant study that significantly advances finger Kru¨ppel-like protein which has been implicated
the understanding of REST-dependent gene silencing as a candidate oncogene (You et al., 2001). The impor-
(Ballas et al., 2001). The authors generated a pheochro- tance of this factor in transcriptional silencing awaits
mocytoma cell line (PC12) in which REST is conditionally further characterization. In addition, the Mandel study
expressed and examined the effect of enforced expres- sets the stage for the comprehensive identification of
sion of REST on nerve growth factor (NGF)-induced neu- REST target genes. Utilization of the PC12 cell line con-
ronal differentiation. Induction of REST was found to ditionally expressing REST should permit microarray ex-
inhibit NGF-induced differentiation, blocking both so- periments to identify genes affected by REST induction.
dium channel currents and neurite outgrowth. In addi- These results when combined with the existing knowl-
tion, similar effects were observed in cultured cortical edge of the RE1 consensus sequence should provide
neurons infected with a REST-expressing virus. To- an understanding of the true scope of REST-regulated
gether with the data from REST-deficient mice, the cur- gene expression.
rent findings strongly suggest that downregulation of An intriguing question raised by the current work is
REST is required for both the induction and maintenance why two distinct HDAC complexes are utilized by REST
of a neuronal phenotype. to shut off transcription. Chromatin immunoprecipita-
Mandel and coworkers also examine the molecular tion experiments show that both mSin3 and CoREST
complexes are present on the Nav1.2 promoter. How-mechanism by which REST acts to block gene transcrip-
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system. Although REST is downregulated in postmitotic
neurons, detectable levels are still found in the adult
central nervous system. A neuronal-specific splice vari-
ant of REST, termed REST4, has been identified, which
lacks the C-terminal repressor domain and thus would
be unable to bind CoREST (Palm et al., 1998). Provoca-
tively, REST4 is induced in hippocampal and cortical
neurons following kainate-induced seizures, suggesting
that REST may regulate gene expression in the adult
nervous system in response to external stimuli. How-
ever, the true role of REST and its splice variants in the
adult nervous system awaits the generation of animals
harboring a conditional allele of REST to circumvent the
lethality associated with REST null mice.
A remaining mystery is what regulates REST. REST
mRNA and protein levels are known to be downregu-
lated as neural progenitors differentiate and migrate out
of the ventricular zone (Chong et al., 1995; Schoenherr
Model of REST-Mediated Transcriptional Repression and Anderson, 1995), and this downregulation of REST
is critical for the proper development of the nervous
system. We can expect that in the future characteriza-
tion of the various cis- and trans-acting factors thatever, it remains unclear whether both can associate with
control REST expression will provide important insighta single REST molecule at the same time. The possibility
into the mechanisms of cell fate determination in thethat different types of REST silencing complexes may
developing nervous system.exist in cells suggests that there may be several distinct
mechanisms by which REST acts to repress transcrip-
tion. Interestingly, the authors demonstrate that the two Eric C. Griffith, Christopher W. Cowan,
and Michael E. Greenbergrepressive domains of REST function neither synergisti-
cally nor additively when assayed using transfected or Division of Neuroscience
Children’s Hospital andmicroinjected DNA constructs. The reason REST has
evolved the ability to recruit two HDAC complexes re- Department of Neurobiology
Harvard Medical Schoolmains unclear, but the answer may involve differences
between Sin3 and CoREST complexes. Recruitment of Boston, Massachusetts 02115
HDAC activity by mSin3 has been observed for multiple
Selected Readingsignal-responsive transcription factors, and this interac-
tion appears to be subject to dynamic regulation.
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